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  One of the皿ost important objective tests for disturbances of mictiurition is uroflowmetry（UFM），
in which an apparatus （uroflowmeter） is an irnportant factor for the determination of urinary fiow
curves． Six apparatus were studied about their accuracies， costs and difliculties of the operation．
The mictiometer of DISA had a satisfactory accuracy and mass flowmeters （AMS ＆ Life－Tech） could
be used clinically．
  Flow rate nomograms for maximum flow rate and average flow rate were made as an aid in the
interpretation of urinary flow data． lt was shown that these nomograms were practically very useful．
Urinary flow curves were classified in 4 groups． This classification w’as of benefit to make a diagnosis
of urinary flow abnormalitie： ． lt was a｝so demonstrated that obstructions at the bladder neck consist
of two groups based on the response of urinary fiow rate to phentolamine．
  Therefore， it would be concluded that UFM gives many informations for urodynamics in addition












































































































＠ Flow at 2 secs． ・…一・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…F2
G） Flow at 3 secs． 一・一・・・・・・・・…E・・・・・・…一・’”F3
＠ Maximum Flow Rate・・・・・・・・…i…一・・・・…MFR
（5”〉． Time to Maximum Flow・・・・・・・・・…一・・・…Tmax．
＠ Time of Micturition ・・・…一…i・」・・一一一・・…M．t．
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Fig・2・正常成人男子13名の23S回の排尿時の最大
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      回の排尿時の最：大尿流量
      率と尿量との関係
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         lo 20 30 40 so 60 ｛sec）
Fig・9・膀胱頸部硬化症の尿流量曲線に対するα遮断剤（phentolamine）の
    影響．上段は反応例，下段は非反応症例を示す．
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